MECCA PLAY IS CHOSEN; TO PICK CAST THURSDAY

SPIRIT LEADS, SAYS WADE IN ADDRESS

"The Spirit of Sport Life" Is Subject of Address

PRESIDENT WADE ADDRESSES SCSU STUDENTS

SAYS Sports Must Be Used to Train Symbolic Coaches

"The spirit of sport life" was the subject of an address given yesterday by President Wade, who in his remarks urged SCSU students to use their sport life to train the "symbolic coaches" of the future.

"Sports, bowling, roller skating, tennis, shooting, swimming, scholastic, dramatic, and the like" were all mentioned as ways in which students can use their sport life to train these symbolic coaches.

The address was given at the commencement of the new semester and was attended by a large number of students.
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ERVICES BREAK ALL PREVIOUS MID-YEAR CONVOCATION RECORDS

The exercises for the mid-year convocation were broken all previous records. The exercises were held on Thursday afternoon and were open to all students.

The exercises consisted of all sports and activities on the campus, including bowling, tennis, shooting, swimming, and track.

The exercises were well attended, and the weather was perfect for the occasion.

The exercises were concluded with a banquet at the Students' Union, where President Wade gave a speech.

The exercises were well received, and many students were impressed with the talent and skill on display.
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The minds of many spectators were occasioned by the spectacle of playing in a plan whereby the actual playing was authorized by the advantage of the winning team. All had at least a fair part of the credit. The Authority of the whole affair is into the body of the college for the degree of student of the quadrangle. When this event looked more like a social occasion, as second lieutenants in the States army by tryout. Now is the time to keep your feet from getting tired and ache. They support the in-theweek, chair the hand and allow the front of the foot, to rest, naturally. There are several different styles.

Brown or Black $5.75, $6.50, $7.50, $8.50

The Coca-Cola Company

Dancing Saturday Evening, Feb. 4
Ryan’s Dancing Academy
Burkley Hotel
Augmented Orchestra
Tickets $1.00

It IS a great day for the degree of doctor of dental surgery by Dean George F. Mumma, head of the dental division. W. A. Jessup, head of the college of medicine, presented the degrees.

The first national bank of Davenport, Edgar B. Hill, 33d at West Liberty, and Joseph Bacon, 12th of West Union.

These council members elect two a year and with the fall elections, who are appointed for the term. This first national bank of Davenport, Edgar B. Hill, 33d at West Liberty, and Joseph Bacon, 12th of West Union.
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FEBRUARY AND MARCH ON IOWA TRUNK (Cont. from page 13)

Thursday—Friday

A New Star in a Play Based on a Stirring Novel of the Canadian Northwest

William Fox Presents

John Gilbert in

"Gleam O'Dawn"

A stirring tale of love, hate and adventure in the Canadian North Woods. You will see the beautiful outdoor scenery at once.

WITH THE ORIGINAL NEW CAST

NOTE—This star is now appearing at the Garden in "Lassie, How do you like him?" He continues Valentine in the picture.

Also 2 reel comedies, 2reel Pathe News

Admission 15c-30c

---

New Victor Records

18835  My Sweet Gal—Fox Trot

18839  Gypsy Joan—Fox Trot

18842  Just a Little Love Song—Fox Trot

18843  Guess, You’re My Mammy’s Mammy—Fox Trot

18845  I Want My Mammy—Fox Trot

18838  I’ve Got My Ganfire On—Vocal

18837  Georgia Rose—Vocal

Scenes from "My Grandmother, the Savant"

Spencer’s Harmony Hall

---

---

---

---

NOW

Is the Time to Get Out Those

Spring Clothes and have them made ready for use.

AvoID THE LAST MINUTE RUSH

T. DELL KELLELY

CLEANERS AND DYERS

Phone 17

211 E College
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BELL! Now Thomas of Galena, III. and the all division of English were married at the Christian church at Galena Rapids, January 30. The bride is a graduate of the North Western high school and has been principal in the Iowa City chapter of Delta Phi. Both Mr. and Mrs. Smith have en­ tered the University and are at present serving in one of the University chemical laboratories.

Mr. Robert Johnson

The Phi Mu's chapter of the Phi Mu's fraternity, 224 East 9th Street, will meet Monday evening at 7:30. Everyone is invited.

Dr. Ralph D. McShane, of the University of Illinois, will address the group. The meeting will be called to order by President Johnson. The meeting will be held in the Phi Mu's chapter house. Everyone is welcome to attend.

CLASSIFIED ADS
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